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Angela Charles

From: Office of Commissioner Brown
Sent: Tuesday, February 17, 2015 4:37 PM
To: Commissioner Correspondence
Subject: FW: Oppose groups like SACE!

Please place the email below in Docket Correspondence for Consumers and their Representatives in 
Docket No. 130199. 
 
Thank you, 
Terry 
Ms. Terry Holdnak 
Executive Assistant to Commissioner Julie I. Brown Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FL  32399-0850 
tholdnak@psc.state.fl.us 
(850) 413-6030 (Office) 
(850) 413-6031 (Fax) 
 
Please note: Florida has a very broad public records law. Most written communications to or from 
state officials regarding state business are considered to be public records and will be made 
available to the public and the media upon request. Therefore, your e-mail message may be subject 
to public disclosure. 
  
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Anita Locashio [mailto:antalenor@comcast.met] 
Sent: Tuesday, February 17, 2015 8:48 AM 
To: Office of Commissioner Brown 
Subject: Oppose groups like SACE! 
 
Anita Locashio 
64 Umber Crt 
Fort Myers, FL 33912 
 
February 17, 2015 
 
 
Dear Julie Imanuel Brown, 
 
I am writing because I am concerned about outside groups like the Southern Alliance for Clean 
Energy, which purport to be about what's best for" Florida", but actuall, THEY are funded by out-of-
state interests! YOU KNOW THAT. Florida has already imposed enough regulations on its energy 
sectors, & even closed down one of our oil extractors...I knew that was coming, too, without 
knowing any details when I firts moved here..Why? Because I'm from California, where they beg 
borrow lie & Steal to get their agendas done! I have friends that own farms, & they're making it 
impossible for them to survive! I'm living on my savings here in my 1st & only used 1989 home, that
has dailey problems, let alone needing updating...& I can't afford to pay more to keep my home cool 
just to satisfy an interest group's agenda. I just forked out $5, 000.00 for an energy effeciant 13 
sier; Air conditioner that stays on for 3mins, goes off for 7 mins, & each & every time it starts, it 
booms! & It's attached to my ever so thin bedroom closet wall! Outside, hense I can't sleep during 
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Summer days. The vent in the bedroom is 5 degrees hotter closest vent from the unit, too...& 
noboady knows why..& yesterday I heard the new LAW REQUIRES a 14 Sier!???WHAT?! They are 
nothing but destroyers & we all know it! Please oppose outside groups like SACE and do what is 
best for us, the people who voted for your values & strengths. Help me keep my  home as long as I 
live...I'm 62 & getting $900.00 month S.S.& that's it. I have no where else to go.No children, 
husband, ect. 
I know you do care as we would've never voted for you, if you didn't. Please do the right thing. 
Thank you. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
Anita Locashio 




